
    This is for those of us, the 99%, who could or would never consider running one of these “marathons” you hear about.  

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17TH, 2019 – In coordination with the Festival on Main  

 Event will cost participants $35. For that, you get a super cool piece of apparel, a participation sticker to put on  

your car like all the cool kids, a free beer at each of the two bars, as well as coffee and snacks during the event.  

And, of course, the opportunity to hang with some other awesome sloths along a 2,000 ft-ish route-o’-fun!  

The trek “runs” through part of downtown, ending near the Festival on Main where even more Minot fun will be  

happening when we’re done (but probably after a nap).  

I want to sponsor at this level:   $100: _________   $250 _________   $500: __________   $1,000: __________  

Other Amount: __________________ 

Refreshments or Item Sponsorship/Donation: _________________________________________________ 

Company Name: ___________________________________________________________ Contact:________________________________________ 

Email:_______________________________________________________________________ Phone:__________________________________________ 

Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Payment by: Check Enclosed: __________________     Please send Invoice:___________________  

Checks payable to Minot Lions Club 
PO Box 1671, Minot, ND 58702 

Send logo to: minotlions@gmail.com 
Must be received by August 1st to be included in signage. 

Questions? Call (701) 509-0072 

mailto:minotlions@gmail.com


“Mile” Marker sign to help all the overachievers track their progress  

en route. To help us purchase prizes or 

supplies for hopscotch, human 

ring toss, and other fun things! 

The best part (besides the beer). Sponsor one of our Games!  
Cornhole, giant Jenga, Yardzee, a bicycle “slow” race, obstacles courses,  
and whatever other shenanigans we (or YOU) come up with! 

For the creation of games such as  
Pin the Toes on the Sloth, or to help  
us provide music acts! 

A super sweet finish line like this! 
Also, to help us build a Winner’s Tier  
so we can ALL be #1 (or #2, or #3....)

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS Of FUN

$250   

$1000!   

$500

$100   

Psssst, if you do this one, we’ll give you 2 of our 2019 apparel 
items (spoiler alert, they’re SLOTH SOCKS and stickers) so you 
can pretend you were our VIPest participants of them all.

All levels will include logos printed on the signage as described or near the game of your choosing, as well as recognition on 
our social media page. Yes, we stole all these ideas from another event. It’s fine, they can’t put a copyright on “0.5 K”.  Unless 

the laws are different in Canada, eh? (ya know, because it’s in kilometers…) Ok, I’ll stop now. 

The Minot Lions Clubs, like Lions around the world, are committed to helping people with vision needs. By supporting this event, 
you can help us provide funds to members of our community for the purchase of eyeglasses, training service dogs, and many 

other programs.

For more information, check out the Minot Lions Club Facebook page or LionsClubs.org. If you’re interested in entertaining 
details about sloths and unusual fundraisers, go to Facebook and search “TrySLOTHalon” to find our event.  

It’s the only one if its kind!
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